
Investment Updates

Investment Highlights
In La%n America, our por%olio company Fundación Espoir
announced the launch of their new green product. The
company offers microfinance services to low-income
microentrepreneurs.

In Africa, our por%olio company Apollo Agriculture raised
USD 40M in equity funding to increase their operaFons and
double the number of serviced clients. Apollo offers access
to high-quality inputs, financing and markets to farmers.

Team

The SocialAlpha Investment Fund (SAIF) is fully allocated and
por%olio growth will remain constrained unFl new assets are
raised. The current opportunity set amounts to USD 5M+
across investment-ready pipeline companies.

The fund approved a USD 1.5M loan to a gender-focused
microfinance insFtuFon (MFI), offering credits in urban and
rural areas in Mexico, due for disbursement in 2022Q2.

Our investment teams attended the Latin American
Impact Investing Forum (FLII) in Mexico, the Africa Tech
Summit in Kenya and the Sankalp Africa Summit.
In Switzerland, AMG co-hosted the first anniversary of the
Gender Lens Initiative for Switzerland.

Events

Impact Highlights

Our portfolio company Twiga Foods
was listed by TIME as one of the 100
most influential companies around
the world for 2022.

Twiga Foods is a Kenyan firm offering
services as an e-commerce platform
for food retailers.

In the previous quarter,
SocialAlpha portfolio
companies served
approximately 371,938
direct clients, 48% of
whom are women and
52% living in rural areas.
They employ 2,831 full
time staff, 27% of whom
are women.

68,328 smallholder 
farmer suppliers

82,892 MFI clients 

18,745 new renewable 
energy systems 
installed 

777 women employed 
on a full-time basis
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AlphaMundi GroupSocialAlpha Fund

SAIF Por4olio Diversifica:on

In response to the evolving regulatory landscape and
industry best practices, AMG is updating its impact
measurement and management framework, to align it on
the EU’s Sustainable Finance Disclosure Regulation (SFDR
Art. 9).

In LaFn America, José Lozano was promoted to Director,
and SebasFan Uribe to Senior Analyst.
In Africa, David Maina was promoted to Managing
Director, and Miriam Atuya to Senior Associate. Our
Fellow Nora von Wintersdorff was hired as a Junior
Analyst.
In Geneva, our Fellow Arleee Espinosa was hired as an
Associate. She previously worked 7 years in investments
and asset management in Mexico. Pekka Halla joined us as
a Fellow; he holds a PhD in Environmental Engineering
from EDFL, and a MSc in Socio-Ecological Economics.

Impact Framework

We are thrilled to announce that AlphaMundi Group
(AMG) has been listed for the second consecuFve year
among the ImpactAssets 50 Emeritus impact asset
managers.

https://asomifecuador.com/2021/11/24/fundacion-espoir-que-significa-la-resiliencia-climatica-en-la-practica/
https://www.nvgroup.org/flii
https://www.africatechsummit.com/
https://events.sankalpforum.com/event/dd87dcc2-aca3-4c7e-aaa7-caa2f934e86d/summary
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IPMzU9copPQ
https://time.com/collection/time100-companies-2022/6159514/twiga-foods/
https://impactassets.org/ia50/?filters=


The World Bank issued a 5-year, USD
150M USD Wildlife Conservation Bond
(WCB). The WCB combines a use of
proceeds bond with an outcome-
based mechanism which facilitates
access to finance and transfers project
performance risk from donors to the
capital markets. At maturity of the
WCB, in addition to principal
redemption of the bond, investors will
receive a conservation success
payment based on the final rhino
population growth rate available at
maturity.

Energy & Environment

Impact Investing

Financial Inclusion

• The UN Inter-agency Task Force on Financing for Development has
published the Financing for Sustainable development Report 2022,
exploring the inability of poorer countries to raise sufficient resources and
borrow affordably for investments. The task force recommends to take
action on: 1. urgently addressing the financing gaps and rising debt risks, 2.
Ensuring all financing flows are aligned with sustainable development, and
3. Strengthen countries ability to manage risk and use of resources.

• The 2021 Partech Africa Tech Venture Capital Report found that Africa
continues to be the fastest growing tech ecosystem, with a growth of 3.6x
YoY, and a total of USD 6B invested in 724 rounds.

Gender Inclusion

Spotlight: Comvive

Founded in 2014, Comvive is a
Mexican construction company that
develops and offers sustainable
high-quality homes to low- and
middle-income people. The firm has
a team of professionals with more
than 20 years of average experience
in the sector.

Since inception, Comvive has built
more than 2,750 houses and
apartments for 10+ projects, most
of them located in the states of
Mexico, Morelos, Puebla, and
Quintana Roo. When approaching
clients, Comvive not only offers
homes to families, but they also
offer a housing concept based on
the best community (building
complex are located close to parks,
playgrounds, health services,
education and transport services),
the best house in terms of quality
and reasonable prices, high
security, great financial advisory,
and the best long-term investment.

Comvive is part of the United
Nations Global Compact and is
aligned with the Sustainable
Development Goals. This
commitment has led them to
implement an innovative
sustainable agenda offering diverse
economic, environmental, and
social programs that improve the
quality of life for the families in the
living in the projects built.

IDB invest and Banco Pichincha issued
the first Gender Bond in Ecuador for
USD 100M. The funds will be used to
finance the growth of Banco
Pichincha’s women-led micro, small
and medium-sized enterprises
(MSMEs) portfolio, as well as promote
the financial inclusion of women,
providing credit for capital investment
or working capital.

Co-Impact has launched The Gender
Fund, aiming to raise USD 1B to
advance gender equality and
women’s leadership, uniting
philanthropists, foundations, locally-
rooted program partners, advisors,
and the private sector globally.

The Global Impact InvesFng
Network (GIIN) launched the beta
version of the first IRIS+ impact
performance benchmark- focusing
on financial inclusion. This tool will
enable investors to analyze and
compare the impact performance of
their investments against those of
their peers within specific sectors
and relaFve to global goals, like the
SDGs.

Agriculture and Food Security
The InternaFonal InsFtute for
Sustainable Development (IISD)
published a report on the voluntary
sustainability standards (VSSs) from
the investor’s perspecFve, showing
that sustainability standards
promote synergies between sound
business pracFces and beeer
environmental and social
performance.

Due to the ongoing ramificaFon of
COVID19, coupled with the ongoing
war in Ukraine, global food
insecurity is projected to rise in
2022- FAO assessed that 44
countries, comprising 33 in Africa, 9
in Asia, and 2 in LaFn America and
the Caribbean, are in need of
external assistance for food.

Industry Updates 
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https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/press-release/2022/03/31/investors-join-landmark-wildlife-conservation-bond-to-support-black-rhinos-and-local-communities-in-south-africa
https://developmentfinance.un.org/
https://partechpartners.com/2021-africa-tech-venture-capital-report/
https://idbinvest.org/en/news-media/idb-invest-and-banco-pichincha-partner-issue-first-gender-bond-ecuador
https://www.co-impact.org/leaders-launch-new-1bn-gender-fund-to-advance-global-equality-and-womens-leadership/
https://thegiin.org/research/publication/iris-impact-performance-benchmarks-overview
https://www.iisd.org/ssi/reviews/standards-investment-sustainable-agriculture/
https://www.fao.org/3/cb9447en/cb9447en.pdf
https://www.fao.org/documents/card/en/c/cb8893en/


Prior to joining the Foundation, Ms Araba was the Managing Director for
Africa at Convergence Finance. She also sits on the Equality Fund’s
Investment Advisory Council, is an Advisory Committee Member of the
Green Outcomes Fund, serves as a Non-Executive Director on the Board of
Africa Risk Capacity Insurance Company Ltd, and is the Co-
Founder/President of the Visiola Foundation.

• Since its launch in January 2020, AJIF has
completed 12 transactions across 6 portfolio
companies.

• In 2022Q1, the fund exercised its pro rata
shareholder rights to participate in the new
equity round of portfolio company Apollo
Agriculture.

• The fund is exploring opportunities in Agri-tech in
Ghana and recycling in Kenya.

• The gross IRR of AJIF is already in the double
digits range, with about half of the fund’s seed
capital invested

The AlphaJiri Investment Fund LP (AJIF) in MauriYus
provides debt, mezzanine and equity funding in Sub-
Saharan Africa to fuel the resilience and growth of
impact ventures in the Sustainable Food and
Renewable Energy sectors, using a value chain
approach, with a climate-smart and gender-lens
orientaYon.

The AlphaMundi Foundation 501c3 (AMF) is pleased to announce
the hire of Ladé Araba as its Executive Director, based in Kenya, to
develop AMF’s work in East Africa

She previously worked as Technical Adviser to the former Minister of Finance of Nigeria and was the Head
of the Strategic Monitoring Unit. She was also an Adviser in the Power Sector Team at the Nigeria
Infrastructure Advisory Facility (NIAF). Prior to that, Ladé was Technical Adviser to the ExecuYve Secretary of
the United NaYons Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA) and a Senior Investment Officer at the African
Development. She holds a Master of Business AdministraYon (MBA) degree from Thunderbird School of
Global Management and a dual Bachelor of Business AdministraYon (BBA) degree in Management
InformaYon Systems (MIS) and InternaYonal Business from the University of Oklahoma (2001). A naYve
English speaker, she is fluent in French and Italian and has basic knowledge of Spanish.
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AlphaMundi Foundation

AlphaMundi FoundationAlphaJiri Fund

AMF’s innovaYve blended finance facility, developed
with Financial Sector Deepening (FSD) Kenya to
provide structured support to SunCulture to restart
the PAYGrow porbolio, was featured as a case study
on Next Billion, “Using Blended Finance to Navigate
the Pandemic: How an Innova9ve Funding Vehicle is
Helping SMEs Survive COVID-19 and Advance the
SDGs”.

AMF President Lisa Willems was featured by the
Miller Center for Social Entrepreneurship as a
changemaker, working to empower women
economically and shifting the narrative, in “These
Pioneers are Changing the Narrative for Women and
Capital”.

https://nextbillion.net/blended-finance-pandemic-funding-smes-covid19-sdgs/
https://www.millersocent.org/these-pioneers-are-changing-the-narrative-for-women-and-capital/


Disclaimer: This material is for information and indicative purpose only, and should not be construed as an offer, solicitation or investment advice. Past 
performance is neither a guarantee nor necessarily indicative of future results. The fund advisor is not a registered asset manager, and the fund will not 

be authorized for public distribution. No fiscal advice is provided. 

European Investors US Investors

Fund Name SocialAlpha Investment Fund (SAIF) SocialAlpha Investment Fund US - LP

Fund domicile and type Luxembourg, SICAV – SIF, AIF Delaware Limited Partnership

Fund Custodian Société Générale Banked by Tristate Capital Bank

Fund Administrator Société Générale Essential Fund Services International

Auditors Price Waterhouse Cooper Berkower LLC

Legal Counsel Arendt & Medernach SA Nelson Mullins

Fund Currency USD USD

Target net return 2%-4% 2%-4%

Management Fee / Carry 
Hurdle / High Water Mark 2% / 20% / 3% / 3 years 2% / 20% / 3% / 3 years

NAV Calculation Quarterly Quarterly

Subscription of units Quarterly Quarterly

Redemption of units Quarterly Quarterly

Minimum initial subscription USD 150,000 (Target USD 1M) USD 150,000 (Target USD 1M)

Our investment strategy focuses on LaFn America and Sub-Saharan Africa. We idenFfy emerging and established market
leaders with annual sales of USD 1M to USD 30M and build up fund exposure progressively as they achieve financial and
impact milestones, with investments ranging from USD 200K to USD 2M per company. Por%olio companies are typically at
an inflecFon point where AlphaMundi’s support on governance and incenFves alignment, operaFonal and financial risk
management, impact measurement and value chain consistency can deliver substanFal added value to them and the fund.

Our impact strategy is framed by the Sustainable Development Goals and the 2030 agenda, measured along IRIS+
indicators and 2X criteria, verified by the AlphaMundi FoundaFon according to the IFC OperaFng Principles for Impact
Management, and subject to ArFcle 9 of the European Sustainable Finance Disclosure RegulaFons (SFDR) and the
European Taxonomy.

AlphaMundi Group
18 Av. Louis-Casai

CH-1209 Geneva, Switzerland
geneva@alphamundi.ch
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SocialAlpha Investment Fund (SAIF)

mailto:info@alphamundi.ch

